CHRIST CHURCH
VESTRY MINUTES
April 24th, 2022
01. Call to Order & Quorum.
a. Present were: Rachel Lamar; Rebecca Smith; Jennifer McKinney; Chip Caldwell; Charlotte Boatwright; Karla
Fowkes; and Fr. Will Levanway, Priest in Charge. Also present was Audrey Workman, Outreach Chair.
b. Apologies: Mark Reneau; Susan Brooks; Troy Eichenberger.
c. Upon declaration that a quorum was in attendance, the meeting was called to order.
02. Opening Prayer & Devotion.
Fr. Will Levanway opened with a thank you to everyone who had a hand in helping Holy Week happen, noting
we even had one or two services with above-average attendance.
He noted the work of the summer will be working on the details of how we are welcoming and engaging folks.
He relayed feedback he’s heard from visitors, particularly that it’s confusing when service is over and everyone
walks through the tiny sacristy doors to Fox Hall, not knowing where they lead or how to get out after, and that
when you park in the lot, it’s not clear where to go to enter the church.
He also said he was exploring with the Outreach committee ways to give people smaller, easier ways to get
involved with committee works.
03. Previous Minutes.
a. Any additions or modifications were solicited. A motion was made to accept the minutes from the March
meeting. After a second, motion passed.
04. Outreach Committee
a. Fr. Will said this portion of the agenda fulfills two things; one being, he wants to have our committees and the
vestry communicate more frequently; and two, he met with the Outreach Committee and discussed with them
that he has noticed the number of unhoused folks and other people in need he’s meeting around our area has
increased drastically. He’s been utilizing his discretionary fund to help out some, as well as the mini food pantry
out front that Rebecca helped out with. He noted that a lot of people say they’ve gone to our ministry
partners like MetMin and Community Kitchen, but they haven’t had any resources left for them.
b. Audrey said Outreach is having some problems with engagement since the pandemic. She noted the main way
they have of communicating with the parish is via the Exsultet, but she then found out half of the committee
itself does not read the Exsultet. She also noted that only two people outside of the committee donated to
their most recent outreach fundraising drive, which is a trend she’s noticed with other projects they’ve worked
on. She said Fr. Will and the committee have come up with a plan, that one Saturday per month, we will have
an Outreach Donation Day, with 2-3 folks will be there in the parking lot with a tent set up from 11 am–1 pm
collecting items for MetMin and the Bethlehem Center.
c. She also said she was very grateful to be asked to fill out the outreach section of the parochial report this year,
noting no one on the committee in recent memory had ever been asked to help with that before.

05. Finance (Appendix I)
a. Fr. Will asked about the status of us getting an audit done. Chip relayed he is still waiting to hear back from
some people, so there is no current update.
b. Chip asked if Fr. Will had heard any update about the call process. Fr. Will said he should be officially received
into the Episcopal Church in the next month, and after that is finished, things will likely go a bit quicker.
06. Bylaws (Appendix II)
a. Fr. Will said the diocese approved most but not all of the changes we submitted, saying they mainly did not
approve some additional language around what happens when a vestry member resigns. Motion was made
to accept the bylaws that were approved by the diocese. After a second, the motion passed
unanimously.
07. Use of Restricted Funds
a. Music Funds
1. Fr. Will noted we voted to fund the Music Program out of restricted music funds. The Restricted Funds
Committee did say that both Greasby and Murchison music funds were appropriate for that. He said, as he
understood it, the vote authorized the use those funds and did not put a cap on it. But, he did want to ask
if anyone was worried about that sort of spending, likely around $2,000 from the music funds.
2. Karla said she is all for it and thinks it is necessary.
3. Charlotte said she does want it to be clear that there should be no restriction for using those funds
towards the music program, that as much as they need, they should use it.
b. Outreach Fund
1. Fr. Will said he looked through our policies and wanted some clarification on a few points. He asked if the
vestry wants or expects anything to be spent beyond what they’ve put in the budget, for instance, if the
Outreach Committee wants to spend $300 out of the Outreach Fund, should they be allowed to do that,
or should they have to come to the Vestry for approval, or perhaps just go to a warden for approval?
2. Chip said in practice, the Outreach Committee feels like it is their fund to do with what they want, but he
said he felt it was a gray area and wasn’t clear if they were allowed to or not.
3. Charlotte noted the committee had to request multiple times when she was senior warden and there was
a lot of confusion in the process of how it was supposed to happen.
4. Jennifer asked what the Outreach Fund was. Chip replied it was a fund made up of donations people gave
specifically for outreach purposes, which means the money is restricted to that use.
5. Charlotte said the vestry should be in the know as to what is going on and what they’re spending money
on. Chip said they should have to ask at least someone, not necessarily a vestry person.
6. Jennifer suggested maybe only over a certain amount would require approval.
7. Fr. Will suggested they all think on this, solicit some feedback from the Outreach Committee, and come
back next month with a carefully worded motion.
08. Hospitality, Cleaning, and Supplies Budgets
a. Fr. Will noted the vestry voted to cut some line items last year when we were closed, but now that we are
opening back up, we are incurring more expenses than anticipated and we are going to be constrained by
those budgets soon unless we make some amendments.
b. He asked that the vestry consider adding a Hospitality budget as it’s currently $0, and increasing the Cleaning
Services & Supplies budget as well as the Building & Kitchen Supplies budget, noting the Cleaning budget will
only get us through about three more months of our cleaning service, assuming we buy no more supplies, and
that the Building & Kitchen Supplies was cut to $500 from $1,400.

c. Chip noted the cleaning service is $890 a month, and he thought their supplies were a different line item, so
he’s not sure why that line item is over. Discussion on the cleaning budget was tabled until more information
could be gathered.
d. A motion was made to amend the hospitality budget lines to the 2019 approved budget amount.
After a second, motion passed.
e. A motion was made to amend the Building & Grounds budgets, excluding Cleaning, to the 2019
actual amounts. After a second, motion passed.
09. Vestry Communication
a. Last meeting, every vestry member was given a portion of the parish directory to check in with. Fr. Will asked
how things were going with that.
b. Rebecca noted she got mostly positive feedback, including specifically that they really liked Fr. Will. She did
note though that some people on the list she knows haven’t been in this church for 12 years, and asked if
there’s something we could send out an opt-out postcard of sorts for folks to send back in to clean up our
directory.
c. Karla and Charlotte both agreed that for some people, it’s much more meaningful to get a call from the priest
than it is a vestry member.
d. Fr. Will said he’d be happy to do the calls for those sorts of situations.
10. Questions to Clergy & Wardens
a. Charlotte asked about getting Eucharistic Visitors going again. Fr. Will noted we just have to make sure they
both get licensed by the diocese annually and also have the appropriate safeguarding training. He said he will
get with Mother Betty about it and report back.
b. Rachel asked if someone would take over the task of getting someone to repair the ice machine in Fox Hall.
Karla volunteered.
11. Next Meeting
a. May 15th, 2022 after the service at 12:30 pm.
12. Closing Prayer & Adjournment.
Fr. Will Levanway.
Meeting adjourned.
Respectfully Submitted,
Brian J. Henry

Appendix I
Finance Report
April, 2022

The in-depth report is available upon request to the church office.

1. 2022 Financial Review.
● P&L – Through March, we have dipped into our cash reserves to fund operations by $35K,
greater than budget; however, in June when we receive that Yates distribution, budgeted at
$100K, we should be slightly worse than expected. Net came in 3% better than budget, or $
(42,313), based upon giving being 7% under, a concern carrying over since 2020, while expenses
3% under. A remaining task, however, is the sourcing of $23K for HVAC needs and other 5-year
Building Risks coverage.
2. “Inviting the Community to Join our Worship” Brainstorming . (i.e. growth). Share the map
on-screen.
3. FYIs.
a. Calling Father Will Update (per March motion).
b. 2021 Audit Status Update.
c. Calling Father Will Update (per March motion).
d. National Historic Registry Grant. Submitted January 2022. In progress. Decision due June.
e. National Fund for Sacred Places Grant. $100K 50-50 matching. In progress. Submitted March 7,
2022. Decision due June.

Pledge Status

Source: https://onrealm.org/christchurchchattanooga/Home/PledgeDashboard

Appendix II
By-laws with Diocesan Changes

